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With Quimlan fami l y Attorney 
SYMPOSIUM PROBES 
university of dayton 
"RIGHT TO LIVE WHILE DYING" 
University Relations 
Mark Pomerleau 
ir., Information Services 
DAYTON, OHIO 45469 
(513) 229-3241/3242 
DAYTON, Ohio , June 20, 1977 -- "The Right to Live While Dying" is the topic of 
a one day symposium a t the University of Dayton on Saturday, June 25, 1977 from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Paul Armstrong, attorney f or the Karen Quinlan family, is the first speaker in 
a symposium that will discus s the legal ; moral, medical and philosophical implications 
which surround death and the process of dying for both the individual and the family. 
Richard Finan, nlember of the state legislature and president of the national 
board of the UD AllliCDl1i Ass ociation, sponsors of the symposium, will moderate the 
program. 
Armstrong, who earned his B.A. and M.A. from UD in American history and English, 
went abroad to study at Exeter College , Oxford University in England. He received 
his J.D. from Notre Dame , then went into pri vate practice in New Jersey -- where he 
handled the landmark Quinlan case. 
After Armstrong 1s discourse , other speakers from the medical, philosophical, 
theological and legal communities will react to his presentation. 
Scribner Fauver, a member of the Ohio Legislature and a graduate of Dartmouth 
and Harvard Law School, vTill speak on II Developing Legal Standards for Decisions in 
Not to Treat Terminally I I I Pat ients " and discuss proposals before the Ohi '"' Legislature 
to define death. 
His qualifications include 22 years of practice i n Elyria, Ohio, a former position 
on its City Council and being a trustee of Elyria Hospital , 
John Lindower, assistant dean f or curricular affairs at Wrigth State University 
i-1edical School, "Till examine "The Medi cal Impli cat i o:1s in the Diagnosis of Brain 
Death and Other Irrever sible States. 11 He received his medical and pharmaceutical 
doctorates from Ohi o State University and has worked as a professor and general 
practitioner. 
ub faculty member Lawrence Ulrich (philosophy) will treat liThe Ethics of Personal 
Death . 11 Says Ulrich , lIAn individual may die as a person long before biolo€,ical pro-
cesses, cease." He received hi s doctorate from t he Univers ity of Toronto in 1972 and 
has authored several articles on biophilosophy and medical ethics. 
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The final speaker is UD alumnus and professor Bruno lv1anno, S.M. (theological 
studies). His doctorate from Boston College in interdisciplinary studies with an 
emphasis in moral and value judgement qualifies him t o delve into "Karen Quinlan: An 
Analysis from the Moral Point of View." Manno will also consider "what rationale 
must be used to justify or condemn any moral action." 
Saturday's "The Rigth t o Live While Dying" in Boll Theatre of Kennedy Union is 
$15 for alumni, $25 for non-al~~i and $7.50 for any student. Registration will be 
taken at the door. 
Continuing education credit has been approved for doctors under OSMA Category I 
and by the Ohio Nurses Association. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: A news conference with Paul Armstrong and all the symposium speakers 
will be held Saturday, June 25 at 9 a .m. in Room 222 of Kennedy Union. 
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